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Finding the Way, at Your UK
How Can UK, Become YOURUK?

- Finding YOUR people
- Finding YOUR places
- Finding YOUR career
Your People, YOURUK

People to know:
- Advisor
- Professor
- Peer Leaders – RAs, mentors, tutors, etc.
- Academic Coach
2/3 of freshmen reported studying over 6 hours per week their first semester at UK

Places to Improve your Academic Experience:

- Class
- Residence Hall
- Library
- Tutoring Centers
The Study
Free, drop-in, peer tutoring for over 30 Math, Science and Business 100 & 200 level classes.

Presentation U!
- Multimodal communication center
- Papers, presentations, digital assignments, etc.
Your Career, YOURUK

3/4 of students change their major at least once!

Meet with a career advisor early in your academic career to make Your Career and major decisions.

Take advantage of the Career Center!
- Career Assessments
- Resume/Cover Letter Review
- Mock Interview
Thank you & Questions?